POPCORN MACHINE
Broadway Party & Tent Rental
763-424-6155
www.BroadwayPartyRental.com

ELECTRICAL REQUIREMENTS: Popcorn Machine (8 ounce kettle) should be plugged directly into 10 amp

outlet, 120 volt, 60 cycle, single phase, AC current. Using an extension cord is NOT recommended. Fires can result
from a light duty extension cord. If an extension cord is necessary use ONLY a 10 or 12 gauge cord.

BE SURE TO RETURN ALL INCLUDED PARTS:
1. Old-Maid kernel tray
2. Popcorn scoop
3. Machine with warming bulb, kettle & kettle lid
4. Drop down door

CONTROLS:

1. Light & warmer switch – turns on heat lamp
2. Kettle heat switch – turns on heat element inside kettle & stirring rod

POPPING INSTRUCTIONS: Assuming you use 10.6 oz popcorn kits sold at Broadway Party & Tent Rental (8 oz
popcorn & 2 oz of coconut oil per kit, each kit makes about 5 cups popped corn or 8 - 1 oz servings), Broadway will not guarantee

operation of machine if using popcorn not purchased from Broadway.
Popper pops approximately 170 ounces per hour.

1. Turn both switches on
2. Allow kettle to heat 3-4 minutes (when starting a cold machine)
3. Cut oil packet along top edge & squeeze oil into kettle (you will need a scissors)
3. IMMEDIATELY AFTER OIL MELTS cut corn & salt packet along top edge & pour corn & salt into kettle
4. Close kettle lid
5. To reduce popcorn breakage: empty kettle immediately after popping stops & carefully fill containers
6. On last batch turn kettle off halfway through popping cycle to eliminate smoking

To avoid a $30 cleaning fee return clean!
CLEANING INSTRUCTIONS: After you finish popping for the day turn machine completely off, dump popcorn
from kettle, let kettle cool until it’s cool enough to handle but still warm. With a cloth wipe out inside of kettle, kettle
lids, kettle crossbar, outside of kettle, & underneath it. Remove old-maid kernel pan, empty & wipe clean. Do NOT
disassemble kettle or immerse kettle in water.

HELPFUL HINTS:

1. Pop at least 3 batches consecutively to attract people with the sound & aroma of fresh popped popcorn
2. Keep machine clean especially the glass & serving area
3. Keep warming lamp on to maintain fresh & hot popcorn
4. Keep cabinet filled with popped popcorn & display bags of popcorn in machine
5. Pack popped popcorn into clean plastic bags, tie tightly with a twister, & popcorn will stay fresh longer.

“We Rent Celebrations!”
IF EQUIPMENT IS WORKING INCORRECTLY,
CONTACT BROADWAY PARTY & TENT RENTAL AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.

